The Annual Research Conference on Food, Nutrition and Cancer

November 6 and 7, 2008
Capital Hilton Hotel
Washington, DC

Topics Include:
- Vitamin D and Cancer
- Dietary Supplement and Cancer
- Epigenetics and Cancer
- Behavioral Change and Cancer
- Cancer Survivorship
- Current Topics in Nutrition and Cancer

For more information and registration:
Tel: +1 202-328-7744
E-mail: research@aicr.org
Web: www.aicr.org/conference

SDS has an international reputation for the quality of its research diets, manufacturing and storage facilities, and for the expertise of its staff.

Our comprehensive range of fixed formula diets, for all species, includes:
- Expanded
- Pelleted
- Ground
- Certificated (SQC)
- Irradiated
- Autoclavable
- Custom made

Whatever your needs, wherever your location, we can supply and deliver worldwide the quality research diets you require.
POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources
Assistant/Associate Professor in Human Nutrition

The Department of Nutrition and Food Science at the University of Maryland, College Park invites applications for a 9 month, tenure-track position as assistant or associate professor in nutrition.

Position Description: The successful candidate will be expected to sustain/develop an independent nutrition research program that focuses on the role of nutrition and dietary factors in the etiology, prevention, and treatment of chronic diseases such as obesity, cardiovascular disease, diabetes, or cancer. This individual will develop an outstanding research program that employs modern clinical and/or laboratory approaches to prevent and ameliorate human chronic disease by dietary means. The location of the university provides excellent opportunities for collaboration with scientists at several nearby institutions including the National Institutes of Health, the US Department of Agriculture Beltsville Human Nutrition Research Center, and the University of Maryland Medical School.

The successful candidate must also have demonstrated ability or potential to teach and mentor graduate students as well as undergraduate dietetics and nutrition students effectively, possess excellent interpersonal and communication skills, and have the ability to work with others in a collegial team atmosphere.

Qualifications: Candidates must have an earned doctorate in nutrition or related field. Certification as a Registered Dietitian is highly desirable.

Salary/Benefits: Salary is commensurate with the candidate’s record. The University of Maryland offers an extensive benefits package.

Application: Applicants should send current curriculum vita, names and contact information for three references, representative publications, official transcripts and a cover letter describing the candidate's strengths, accomplishments, and future research plans to:
Dr. Nadine Sahyoun
University of Maryland/NFSC
0112 Skinner Building
College Park, MD 20742

Application Deadline: October 15, 2008 or until position is filled.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY, AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER. MINORITIES AND WOMEN ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

---

IAEA
International Atomic Energy Agency

Nutrition Specialist (P-4)

The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), an independent United Nations organization headquartered in Vienna, Austria, with 144 Member States and a staff of 2300, serving as the global focal point for international cooperation in the safe and peaceful use of nuclear energy, is seeking a Nutrition Specialist for its Nutritional and Health-related Environmental Studies Section of the Division of Human Health. This individual will be an expert, in particular in the use of nuclear techniques in nutrition, within the Section, and a key contributor to IAEA's activities in human nutrition.

The successful candidate should have at the minimum:

- PhD in nutrition, nutritional biochemistry, physiology or a related field.
- At least 7 years of relevant professional experience in nutrition, including at least 5 years of experience with nuclear techniques in nutrition and experience with nutritional interventions in developing countries.
- Excellent knowledge of nutrition, especially at the international level.
- Good knowledge in nutritional toxicology.
- Experience with international project coordination.
- Fluency in spoken and written English.

To apply for this position, please submit an on-line application at http://www.iaea.org/About/Jobs before 30 September 2008, selecting vacancy notice no. 2008/031.

Benefits: The IAEA offers a stimulating multicultural working environment in the beautiful and culturally rich city of Vienna, Austria. The post offers: tax free remuneration; rental subsidy; 6 weeks annual leave; medical insurance coverage; a staff retirement plan; full coverage of removal expenses for staff member, family, and personal effects; additional allowance for installation expenses; assistance with finding housing and schools in Vienna; financial assistance with the education of dependent children; and paid travel to the home country for the staff member and family every other year.

Our Goal: to facilitate the safe contribution of nuclear technologies to peace, health and prosperity throughout the world, while ensuring that no technology or material under our oversight or provided with our assistance is used to further any military purpose.
The American Society for Nutrition

Sustaining Members

Abbott Laboratories
The Almond Board of California
The Beef Checkoff
Campbell Soup Company
Cadbury Adams Americas Confectionery
ConAgra Foods, Inc.
The Dannon Company, Inc.
DSM Nutritional Products, Inc.
Eli Lilly and Company
General Mills
Gerber Products Company
GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare
Herbalife
Kellogg Company
Kraft Foods, Inc
Mars, Inc.
Martek Biosciences Corp
McCormick Science Institute
McNeil Nutritionals
Mead Johnson Nutritionals
Monsanto Company
National Dairy Council
Nestle Nutrition Institute of Nestle USA
Pepsico
Pharmanex
POM® Wonderful, LLC
The Procter & Gamble Company
The Sugar Association, Inc
Unilever Bestfoods
Wm Wrigley Jr. Company
Wyeth Consumer Healthcare
Wyeth Nutrition

The American Society for Nutrition is pleased to acknowledge the support by these organizations for educational programs of the society.
Molecular and Applied Nutrition Training Program (MANTP)
NIH funded Postdoctoral Positions Available

The University of Wisconsin-Madison has postdoctoral (Ph.D. of M.D.) training positions in molecular and applied nutrition in the following research focus areas: Aging; Cell Signaling, Growth and Development; Fat Soluble Vitamins; Metabolism and Metabolic Diseases; and Mineral Metabolism.


Applicants should send a cover letter, curriculum vitae and three letters of reference to:
Rick Eisenstein Ph.D.
Dept. of Nutritional Sciences, University of Wisconsin
1415 Linden Drive, Madison, WI 53706

Email contact: MANTP@nutrisci.wisc.edu

Deadline: Oct. 15, 2008 or until positions are filled.

UW-Madison is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer. Positions are open only to U.S. citizens and non-citizen nationals.
Don’t feed your lab animals like field mice.

Grain-based lab animal diet formulas change to account for geographic and seasonal variations in the macronutrient content of the ingredients. These formula changes can lead to variation in the levels of phytoestrogens, heavy metals, and other xenobiotic compounds that ride-along with these ingredients.

Purified-ingredient OpenSource Diet formulas are completely open and only change at the researcher’s request, allowing them to report exactly what their animals are fed, repeat their experiments, and revise dietary components while matching previous diets. Don’t feed your lab animals like field mice – Feed your lab animals OpenSource Diets™. Contact our Resource Center at info@researchdiets.com to learn more.

Quality Lab Products, Inc.
Elkridge, MD

"We take great pride in our ability to deliver personal service to our customers."

- Sharon Cugle

No one in the industry works harder at building meaningful relationships with their customers than we do. And we’ve learned how this hard work gets translated into genuine trust and respect in the minds of our loyal customers.

When they have to rely on one company to get them out of a tight spot, they know they can count on us. We don’t let customers down.

For more information about LabDiet® products, visit us at www.labdiet.com

A world of nutritional answers for you

©2008 Purina Mills, LLC. LabDiet® is a registered trademark of Purina Mills, LLC.

www.ResearchDiets.com